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Abstract: Zahedan city, the capital of Sistan and Baluchestan province lies in one of the most arid areas

in southeastern of Iran. In this article, the pollution of Zahedan groundwater with cobalt was studied. We

have measured the cobalt concentration of 10 random wells by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

method.  The minimum and maximum concentration of cobalt was 0.172 and 0.204 ppm, respectively.

These amounts were more than the standard limit (0.05 ppm). In this region, we can see some anomaly

centers with high pollution. We have defined the origin of ground water pollution by obtaining information

about industrial, agricultural and animal husbandry activities, and geology and geochemistry of the region.

A lot of people use this water for drinking and it could be dangerous for human health.
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INTRODUCTION

Groundwater is a valuable and important resource

for drinking water and includes all water which found

in beneath the surface of the ground . Water is[1 ]

contaminated by several sources such as heavy metals

. Some heavy metal have main role in biological[2-4]

systems. Cobalt is one of trace metal that is essential

for living organism . It founds in low concentration[5 ,6]

in earth's crust and natural waters. In soil, the average

level of this element is 8 ppm. Nitrogen fixing

organism and some Microorganisms need this element

for metabolism and growth but it causes digestion

failure so much as other heavy metals when the

concentration of this element exceeds from a certain

level. This element is required for carboxypeptidase ,[7]

12synthesis of vitamin B   and formation of methyl[8]

coalmine . Other benefit of cobalt is stimulation in[9]

production of red bloods cells  and treat anemia in[10]

pregnant women and help for human health.

Cobalt rarely founds as free metal and usually

mined in ores as by product of other mining such as

nickel and copper but it used for much industrial

purpose so distribution of this element is considerable

in environment. Cobalt is not one of the major

industrial metals but is very important for production

of the high quality alloys . This element is used as[11]

catalyst for special chemical reactions in petroleum

industry and fisher–tropsch reaction to produce liquid

fuel from coal and natural gas . Cobalt-60 is[12]

radioactive form of cobalt which produced in a process

that is activation in special reactor by exposed to

neutron radiation and is used in medical and preserve

purpose in food industry . Addition of industry[13]

cobalt can accumulate by plants and animal so

dispersion of this element is broad in human

environment.

When the concentration of this element exceeds, it

could be dangerous for human health. Toxic doses of

cobalt cause bad effect such as asthma, pneumonia,

vomiting, vision problems, hearth problems , thyroid[14]

damage, shortness of breath, cough, dyspnento

decreased pulmonary function, nodular fibrosis,

permanent disability and final death. Also weight loss,

dermatitis, and respiratory hyper Sensitivity are other

effects of this element . This element is in group 2B[15]

in the list of international agency for research on

cancer (IARC) .[16]

METHODS AND MATERIAL

Zahedan city, the capital of Sistan and Baluchestan

province lies in one of the most arid areas in

southeastern of Iran (figure 1). Water samples have

been collected randomly from 10 wells in different

places of Zahedan. These samplings were conducted for

10 times.  Map of this area and the well locations are

shown in figure (2). This figure is drawn by use of

surfer software.

The methods of experiment have been adopted

from National Exposure Research Laboratory, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, Athens, GA . All[17]

samplings are based on "standard methods for the

examination water and wastewater" book (1999) .[18]

We used plastic bottles for sampling. At the first, the

bottles were washed carefully and then the samples

were collected. We reached a pH of two for each
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sample by adding the concentrated nitric acid to stable

the samples immediately . The Atomic Absorption[18]

Spectrometer, SpectrAA-220 which has been used for

the analysis of the samples, was made in Varian

Australia .[19-21]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The histogram diagrams (figures 3) show the

concentration of cobalt in the sampling wells. This

figure has been drawn by use of Excel software.

Isoconcentration contours have been drown on a

map of this area by Surfer software to study of

concentration distribution system and recognize the

pollution origins by use of geological map of the area

, the Geographical Information System (GIS) of[22]

sampling wells and the concentration amounts of this

element.

Figure (3) compares the concentrations of this

element in the sampling wells. The minimum amount

of the measured concentration was observed in the well

w32 with a quantity of 0.172 ppm and the maximum

concentration was in the well w20 with a quantity of

0.204 ppm. Comparing with the world health

organization standards (standard authorized limit of the

cobalt concentration for drinking water has a quantity

of 0.05ppm) , we can observe that the cobalt[23]

concentration in all the sampling wells is more than the

standard authorized limit .[24 ,25]

Figure (4) shows isoconcentration contours of

cobalt in aquifer of the studied area. Two positive
anomalies have been observed by studying the drawn

contours around the wells No.4 and No.20. There has
not been observed any pollution resource around the

well w20 and it implies that geological origins cause
this pollution. The expansion of pollutant is from the

center of city to the northwest and southwest. Mirjaveh
industrial town is located in southeast around the well

w4 and the workshop industrial town is located in
northwest of the city .[22]

Conclusion: Concentration of cobalt in all of the area

is much more than the standard authorized limit
concentration. Studies show that the main source of

 pollution is around the wells w20 and w4 in the center
of the city (Behdasht and Janbazan Boulevard). There

has not been observed any other pollution resources in
this part of the city; therefore, the origins of pollution

is geological and because of element ore existence. In
this area, Mirjaveh industrial town, Workshop industrial

town and the waste burying place of the city are places
where pollution has due to human activities. These

industries are small; consequently they don't play much
role in this pollution. The roles of the Mirjaveh

industrial town and the waste burial place are more
crucial in the intensification of contamination. Although

these effects are very small, the intensification of
pollution could occur so that a little anomaly is created

around the No.1 well.

Fig. 1: Zahedan city in the map of Iran.
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Fig. 2: Zahedan and well locations in the study area.

Fig. 3: comparing the cobalt concentration in sampling wells.
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Fig. 4: Cobalt isoconcentration contours (ppm) in the region.

Generally, geological effects of heavy metals in

groundwater contamination are observed at all the area.
Moreover local human activities (industry, agriculture

and animal husbandry) also contaminate aquifer,
although to a lesser degree. Industries do not treat their

wastewater and let it to the environment. A lot of
people use this water for drinking and it could be

dangerous for human health.
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